Saturday, June 26, 2021 | Virtual Platform TBD
Visually Impaired Preschool Services (VIPS) invites you to our largest fundraising event of the year, the VIPS Gala. This event
had been in-person before the pandemic of 2020, with an evening of fun and fundraising where guests enjoyed an elegant
dinner, bid in silent and live auctions, and danced the night away. With the event being virtual for the second year in a row,
the event is still engaging with auctions, a live paddle raise, cocktail hour and music from a local band. Last year, we were able
to raise over $140,000 using the Zoom web conferencing platform.
The main purpose of the VIPS Gala is to raise funds to support the education of children with blindness and low vision
throughout Kentucky and Indiana. 90% of what a child learns is through their vision, and 85% of the foundation of learning
happens in the first 5 years of life. VIPS provides important early childhood intervention services to young blind & visually
impaired children during these critical early years when major development takes place.
“As a mom, to realize when your child is six months old that
maybe he’s never seen me or heard me is a devastating
thought. When [Wells] started [with VIPS], he couldn’t see if
you had lit a sparkler in the room. The therapeutic strategies
VIPS does on a consistent basis so early on – even before
they’re able to talk and have any kind of response – is
tremendous. They’re not a ‘wait and see’ organization. They
are always there.” -Taylor, Mother to Wells

VIPS was the first and continues to be the only nonprofit
agency in Kentucky and Indiana providing vision-specific
services to this population of children. The funds raised at last
year's gala helped make the future brighter for over 700
children throughout both states. By becoming a VIPS Gala
sponsor, you are making an investment in the futures of the
children that VIPS serves.

No ticket price!

www.vips.org
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Visionary
Sponsor
$10,000

Changing Lives Hope for the Helping Hands
Sponsor
Future Sponsor
Sponsor
$5,000
$3,000
$1,500

Naming rights to 2020 VIPS
Gala. "Presented by [Name]"
prominently featured in all event
promotion.

Name/logo featured in main
event materials including
invitation and event program.

Recognition as a VIPS partner
in any paid advertisements on
social media.
Sponsor can designate a pod
host, who will have access to
pre-Gala cocktail party and a
food budget

Sponsor spotlight video featured
on our social media pages.

Recognition on VIPS website
and auction bidding website.

*This is an unticketed event and therefore, an opportunity to invite any number of people to participate

www.vips.org

Sponsorship Form

Company Name

Phone

Contact Person

Email

Address

City, State, Zip

Select your sponsorship level

$10,000 - Visionary
$5,000 - Changing Lives
$3,000 - Hope For the Future
$1,500 - Helping Hands

Payment Method:
Check Enclosed (made out to VIPS)
Send me an invoice
Credit Card or ACH Transfer (contact Alexis Asamoah)
Send Payment to VIPS: 1906 Goldsmith Lane, Louisville, KY 40218
Alexis Asamoah: aasamoah@vips.org | (502) 498-2926

Questions? Ask Alexis at aasamoah@vips.org

www.vips.org

